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JMilf Unmersity flkjette hoi- i and power in a highly honorable profession 
exerts no little influence. The teacher rarely thinks 
of aspiring to such greatness. His chief source of 
happiness is a consciousness of good work well done. 
We cannot rightly estimate the important part which 
the McGill Normal has acted from the time of its 
establishment in 1857 up to the present in diffusing 
knowledge through superior methods of education 
and thereby advancing the true interest* of our Pro
vince. A glance through the lately prepared list 
ot graduates in which the number of years that 
each has spent in teaching is placed after his or 
her name, shows that a large number are growing 
old in the service having taught for fifteen, twenty 
and twenty-five years, while comparatively few 
never teach.
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Ebitorials.
The mute and solemn asterisks tell 

us too, that many have finished their life work and 
joined the great majority of the world's phil inthropists 
in the shadowy land. The vacancies will be 
than filled. The number who received diplomas in 
the spring of 1862, were twenty-four, twenty years 
later the number was eighty-six. There is need for 
many more. In the returns of School inspectors, we 
frequently find it stated that schools under the charge 
of Normalités surpass all others. From an impartial 
standpoint, we have little hesitancy in saying that the 
Provincial academies and model schools conducted by 
teachers trained in the Normal, are more successful 
than those under the charge of B. A’s. This statement 
will not reflect discredit on the course in Arts in this 
and other Canadian universities when we consider 
that, but a small proportion of the total number of 
pupils attending the academies study either Latin or 
Greek, the greater part of the work consisting in 
advanced courses of the subjects taught in 
schools—subjects not included in an Arts course but 
which hold a prominent place in the curriculum of 
the Normal, Besides, it would be folly to suppose 
that our average graduate with no experience in teach
ing and possessing only a mass of undigested facts 
hurridly obtained from " Morrison’s Art of Teaching” 
before presenting himself at the McGill Normal, to 
obtain its highest certificate,could successfully compete 
with the teacher, who had spent three years in train
ing for his profession. It may be held by some that 
the tunction oi the academies is to

AN EXPLANATION.
Owing to a misunderstanding of the constitution, 

Mr. Lafleur believed himself elected Editor in chief of 
this paper. His claim to the office was disputed, and 
he thought it necessary to resign his position on this 
board. We sincerely regret that he should have come 
to this resolution.

OUR TEACHING FACULTY 
At the rear of Belmont street stands a plain stone 

building partially concealed by the branching maples 
that line its front. Its obscure site, sombre appear
ance and genuineness seem to indicate the nature of 
the future life and labor of the students within its 
walls. This is the McGill Normal School—the Alma 
Mater of over 1,150 teachers. To many of our read
ers the name will be familiar, to more unknown 
except in so far as they may have noticed it in the 
calendar as being connected with McGill University. 
From our more prominent position on the mountain’s 
aide, with a number of denominational colleges 
clustering around us, we are apt to overlook the more 
obscure institution by which wo are largely sustained. 
The McGill Normal teachers are the roots that pro
vide not a little of the material for the growth of 
beautiful educational tree. < U meure but noble toil. 
Happily for the world their ranks are filled by the 
best and truest of mankind, excelling in the purity 
and self-sacrifice of their lives our theologians. Young 
men sometimes enter the ministry from widely differ
ing motives among which a desire to gain distinction,

common

prepare young 
men for „ollege. Were this granted we would say by

I
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all moans abolish the normal schools. If four lifihs a peltry sum fur the sul>ilurl of three. The risiug gen 
ot the pupils in the academic, insteaii of receiving a oration of the state of Slichigau, are lieingtaughtby the 
training that will lit the young women to take eharge one thousand teachers who annually graduate from the
of elementary schools and the young men to 1....ome State Normal Soho,,. The lour thousand student* are
intelligent agriculturalists,artisans and merchants have trained by over two hundred professors and teachers, 
to he neglected m order that a very lew young nu-ii and
may acquire a smattering of Greek and latin, suffi, well shaded ...... pus comprising forty miras. The
(■lent to enable them to matriculate in a university and Library alone cost <57.1,1810 and is tilled with
eventually swell the over crowded ranks of .......... hundred thousand volumes. These few facts give but
lussions of law or medicine, we ray that the use- an imperfect idea of the host Normal on the American 
ntlucssof the Normal ,s gone. About nine years ago a continent. They may serve, however, to awaken a 
Normalité assumed the control of an academy situated desire for improvement in this direction in our own
in the central part ot an isolated county of this Pro- .' land. The masses must ........ducatod. Ignorance is
vmco The schools in this county at the time were ill dangerous. We welcome, therefore, each band of the 
a wretched condition, the modes adopted in teaching Old Normal’s alumni as they pass out beneath its por- 
bemg those in vogue in Great Britain about fifty years tal, into the larger world of usefulness and bid them 
ago. t he average attendance at the academy was God-speed in their noble work. Selfish man shrinks 
about 1,11. During tho three yearn of hi, principal- j from the task that gently nurtured woman has undcJ-
shtp he prepared IS upil, to pass ....... table exumin- I taken. To her i, entrusted the all important duty of
allons lor diploma.- brlorc the local hoard of exumin- ; moulding and training the youthful minds of t 'unada. 
era, two ol whom received model school diplomas, The welfare of tho nation depends upon the result, 
three young men were fitted to enter universities, and Wo have hope for its future.

occupy five magniticunt buildings situated in a

the largo remainder went back to tho duties of th«> 
home, larm, shop and office, there to enjoy and tu 
impart the knowledge gained.

This was the result of tin....years’ teaching, ineigni- As will be gathered front another column, the stud-
ficant, indeed, had it ended here. The Normalité ents an, at last to have that object of their ton,lest 
lett but ht, love oi order, excellent methods, energy ,1,earns, e dining hall. Such an institution .«root
and ability were reproduced in the eight.... . teachers fail of being a great boon, relieving the students, as it
he had framed lhey carried out the task of reform will, from most serious annoyance and discomfort, and 
which he had begun, and m consequence, a revolution fostering an oprit de. c„r,„ which at present is lumen-
was made ,n the schools ol the county. This may he tahly weak. It will add an ole.... .. of much power to
token as a fair md,cat,on of the nutur. of the work | the attraction, of..... I'niversity. and I, moreover an
vT'-nViray, » Î"A" honor lo '«-SU-y of the advent of a residence, the one thing
McGill Normal for the honehtesho is yearly conferring : which will now be wanting to place McGill,
on the Engl,.1, speaking portion of the population, the comfort of its students is concerned,
Would that her real work wore more generally recog- with it, better endowed competitors, 
nized. Her greatest wants at present seem to be a new It is also exceedingly gratifying to know that tho

tit ding and an increase in tho staff of professor». ; Art, Faculty is to lie strengthened ......... rically. There
Although these may not soon be obtained yet we expect are .......y subjects proper lo a college course which
much Iron, it, under the able Principals!,ip of Dr. ; cannot al present be touched in McGill, and altogether 
Robins, in our op,mon the best teacher in Montreal, loo much work is exacted from the present stall'. A
A few years ago we were eundu..... . through the garden, 1 professorship in modern lustorv and political economy
halls and classrooms, of the Ottawa Normal School, has become a necessity, owing to the vastly groate, 
and could not butcompara this beautiful building with attention which American and Toronto universities are
, a °m Gif Tfi f 6 ,rf hke 10 mctod uow 3ivi“8 lo these subjects. Such a chair, too, would 

near McGill an edifice for the better accomodation of lighten to some extent the burdens of the present pro- 
the hundred, or more students m the Teaching Faculty , femora of Philosophy and English, whose ' nthu.iLio 
before all the available space is taken up by denomi- I roal ha. placed their lecture, among the chief attrac- 
n.i mna co eges. tioMa uf our Arte course, but hits also led them to uuder-

If the United States can afford to equip and main- take a larger share of work than should be expected 
tom over lour hundred Normal Schools, the Province from them. To this topic we intend to return al an 
of Quebec should not feel impoverished by bequeathing I early date, when, with a view to arriving at an exact

GOING AHEAD.

as far as 
on an equality
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't1::"' "T.,Art“ cu,,r,e wi" *■ ...... <»». «* Um*l «.-.cation and kMb.W.k

McUilIVmo.MWmid.fcle^ " iU,"U'S' :2|L,:Dd P'”°fUl Whot “ «-*

secret societies. Contributions.
w» «gret much lo leitn that «oral societies bave S0ME 1'ERI EFIIONS OF TOUCH,

jgiiiucd a tirm hold among Ihu students. lu Medicine .1,1 s|u.lyiug the durèrent sensations one is inmm- 
there ai. now no less than three, while recruits have ,"!tolI' ,lnick wilh the great capacity of giving kuow- 
unfortuuately been gained in the other faoullies What ml. . I,.v ll'“s'' ol'toucli, and hy the extensivc-

^  » ........... ..........—•*«. tZ
lu g“ bet. Most ol those who do not deny having generally laid upon the high position which this sense 

joined one or other of them, defend them on the lwl<1* or “hould hold among the others. With the 
ground that they promote social relations which not only 1 l,m8ro81* of scientific knowledge, however, and its pro- 
are a source of pleasure during the student life, hut ale j 'li"''r,,nlialion’ touch “ «0
maintained after graduation. When asked the necessity The organ of the sense of touch is in general the 
oi secrecy, these outspoken mon always declare that the skm- fhe sensations depend uj»on the action of cer- 
chapters would not hold together but for the introduc- | ,lli“ FT'1]'" which are placed beneath the external 
lion of a fictitious bond of union. Not one seems to be Si'1™ll"1! c™h of which is connected with a nerve.
aware of the inconsistency of these two cl..... . If men tSZ
joined together, nominally lor the enjoyment of convi- j In order to the production of the sensations the excit- 
vi'1 Pleasure, re.juire to he hound hy a vow of silence, i mg body must ho brought into contact with some part 
it is evident that the stated is not the real object of their j *' ‘no skin. There are two classes of tactile sensations, 
union. We surmise that, in their hearts, tile founders ! J o r, h ar!s“ l'rom different degrees of pres- 
of ^societies have ainied a, eon,roibllg the co'iege premnré.Tt»

poiitKsH. II 80, .1 collision between the various ^« neml the organ of this sense but pre-eminently the 
chapters is inevitable, and we may anticipate frequent !llind.is ,lm organ. It is lined with a sensitive cover- 
scenes such as those which occurred in the Medical wconneedvd with the arm and should. •,and is 
Faculty at the beginning of this session. In the îivÏÏ.mnvï fin8'ire an<1 thumb_jr 8Uch a waX «« niost 
American universities struggles for supremacy between extent of surfi'iii'VJr'tîmapplirâtlon rftoüih toï 
the various Greek letter lrateruities have been of fre- 8I»all a space as possible, 
quent occurrence, and have at times been accompanied f*'e T.no8t important idea given to us by these 
by riotings and bodily injuries. Are wo lo have a “?llons « that of space, and it is implied in the sensa- 
similar experience in McGill, or will the undorgra «“to tiîZ’arhiZ ‘freT dWa»-,” °- t”","0 M ,el1 
dilates be warned in time, and accepting the experience i In the former case lo perceive the 'jmssure of a“™dy 
oi the past as their guide, refuse to become adherents 0110 rai,Ht havo the idea of the space through which 
of any such society Ï the body moves, while in the latter case the idea

Another aspect of these fraternities has to be con- !‘™°a■ <J!roctly /«"“ our feeling simultaneously the
ft' ï” ............................xpenses incurred hy the S* El oKe^nstn^ “

members, lor their symposia, are oftmics double, and ; The sensitiveness of the different parts of the organ 
even treble the whole of their college expenses. Many I °* biucli is discovered by the power which these 
a weak man has thus blighted his life by loading him- 8?veml Piirts ,lavc of distinguishing two points as dis- 
self down at the outset with a burden of debt, from nienJ wTh kJSf Yeber.fl'°™ ?f cxP«ri-
which he never afterwards cm,Id free himself. There ..... . the most sensitive ,S to t'uTtlT.ÎX
are not wanting men to-day who freely declare that ! tongue, the lips and the ends of the liii"eni This 
these chapters have become the curse of American j «Itversity of acuteness shows that dimensions revealed 
student life. Is it to this state of affairs we arc Jiro- ! °y , ,, f™1104 be absolute, since they vary with the
seeding I Because a few tinselled youths have band- dtalsL,, " °rgMU8“ wllich oltjeot. affect. The 
ed themselves together to seek their highest gojlh ““ —“

oonvivia, to which only a select few arc invited, and In considering the sensations of touch and especially 
intrigue, in which the same select few alone participate, l')ofe “ri8"'g from different degrees of pressure it is 
must entrance into their ranks be eagerly sou-dit bv l u - f? eli”liuate thoroughly the part which is 
the daS,.„, many for ...... .. Tosow the seedsof di I SÆsfî

___
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we employ the muscular sense even more Ilian tin.I of eapeble elan of giving ns ideas of lieautv to n larger
toueli. true these perceptions could lie given us lit extent ....... we ever give it credit for. lu'this respect
the sense ol touch alone, but then in praclinil however, the cnpaUililv of the sense is rather of a 
experience such is nut the r ise. Hits close l otitieetioii potential eaaraeter, nor is its real po.vor observed
between the muscular sense and that of ...... I. must except when the more facile and grasping sense of
ill ways I iv borne in mind when judging ol‘ tin- relative sight is deficient,
capabilities of the dilièrent senses au.l tin character uf The sense of touch is seen to be the most positive 
the perceptions which they give ,is Ut the two of .11 the senses when we consider the manner in 
classes ot sensations ol touch it will he readily situ which its sensations are excited, while these seiisa- 
tliât those arising from the pressure ol distinel poinis lions are the most foi aide which 
arc by tar the more important, for on them is based my mind the most striking point with reference to 
our perception ut lucal distinctness, on which «II uer touch i, it» extensiveness. In fact all the other 
knowledge ol the external world depend». From ! lient aonrationa seem a» it were to reduce to touch. The
an»e onr ideas ol » world in space with all it» differ..... organ uf the »cn»e is the moat extensive of ally, and the
relation.» and dimension», by them we perceive the organ uf every other sense is also an organ of touch, 
chorneterut surhiecs and, to abnormal eases, distinguish We touch everything we taste, nor could we taste any-
colora. But .........uportui....ot tins sense as a kltowl- thing without touching it. There is also a sensibility
edge-gtver it seems to me may best he understood by „f touch to vibrations. So much so that poreons who 
an analysts o the maiim t ,11 which our primary pel- „e deprived of hearing may bv means of touch (feel) 
option» must have been obtained. Ill doing this we music. |„ sight the organ may Ite said to be itn- 
must ot course argue largely Iron, analogy, we must pinged upon i y the etherial waves, although the eye 
argue back Iront known experience» and process, » to cannot be literally said to touch the light. It was the
what can never be wild In.......dually known to have fact of this connection of the tactual and muscular
taken place 'el this..... rent.al Howled:» aided by sensations with seeing, hearing, smelling and tasting
facts derived trum observation am mg tula,its and which led Democritus to say tbit “all Un. sensations
young children will he ol a, re],aid....... id stable a were inodilieatiotls of the'»■ ns,. touch." To the
character as any knowledge gamed tit any other sphere sense of touch there can he no doubt that we owe the 
in a similar way. And here we see the advantag •« first idea of matter, nor could any of the other souses 
tu be gained Iront a general education ol I he people ever have awakened it. flic eye, for instance, is 
knowledge resembles money placed out at a good affected l.y nothing Inf light or color. This seems at 
tato of compound interest, each new acquis,Holt very lirst contrary to experience, but it has been clearly 
soon becoming itseii productive. demonstrated by ,Jto|l lto,keiey. Magnitude, figure,

. unl,y l.u,lll‘11,1,1 1,111"' «W «I Uw knowledge distance cannot he seen, hut are acquired bv the sense
as m the case ol the money the investment may !.. a of touch and the muscular sense. At the same tint 
sale one. bu it large numbers nl intelligent men and however, that this process of acquisition by touch „ 
women were educated lu «centideally observe some going on, the , vcr-activs sense of sight is being affected 
occurrences and actions which are ordinarily not per l„ certain associated differences of shade and light, 
cotvedor rell.rtvd it],on at all, our knowledge would .Inline. » and brightness, etc., which occurring tmilbrm- 
raindly increase m r,dial,leimss and extent, furiously It become inseparably associated in the mind with
onnuglt tt is the two senses which ore ol the highest ideas which have really 1...... acquired by touch. Thus
intellectual rank which hist .wine into operation, it i. the law of Irresistible and Instantaneous suggestion is
with tin, eye and lie hand that....... perception brought into play, and these variations suggest itresis-
commences. lint the appropriateness ol this order is tibly and instantaneously the ideas, which are thus 
at once recognized when we consider that the other credited to the sense of siriit
senses. could he applied to no use until they are eon- We pity, and with reason, the deaf, the blind and 
netted with the external objects which ex, ite them, the dumb, but 1 shall ask in conclusion what kind of 
by means ol the muscular sense, by touch and by being that would he which did not possess the sense of 
Might. .Now it it were ]iustiil>le tu draw a distinction touch t j{ MURRAY
between the importance uf the two highest senses, we 1 
should be inclined tu exalt that uf touch—a sense of
which no human Iwing can he deprived, and one hv Ivhoveiiihiiku aristocrat : ■* What dish, waitah. eomliines 
means of which intelligent perception is very early Vr ,it' i1'1’ lllx,'ry the least expense?" Waiter : 
Ann ni red N,, ,|i ... t i. i i" i ‘ ‘ Codfish and cream, fifteen eents. I.A.: “And how much
acqumd bo in all those eases ol abnormal develop- ......................  p|„|„ : ., Walter : 8am. price, sir."
meut ot the organs ul one or more ol the senses, or in I.A.: “ Waitah. bring me some, all, cream."—Lampoon. 
the case of persons deprived of the use of one of these ( Shw
organs by disease or otherwise, the sense of touch 
stands out as the great compensator, supplying ably, in 
its increased efficiency derived from cultivation, the 
wants arising trom the suppression of the other sources 
of perceptive knowledge. Indeed it is a question 
whether we do not all in our earliest days learn to per
ceive for a while as if we were blind.

llut not only does this sense give us our largest 
stock ol knowledge of the external world ; it is

we receive. Hut to

£

A goalie maiden,—aye, hi, lovely, too,—
A sturdy youth ao.ir by^, alack I too true.

H im there : but where on earth's his arm, I wonder ? 
Where 1 Roane my girl's waist it is, by thunder!^

POU MAKING A SEMINARY MAN.
Take a little egotism.
And a slice of skepticism,

Mix well loge"her with a " eulcliaired ”
Add a little Darwinism,
Just a smack of positivism,

And flavor with the essence of unmitigated gall.

Boston drawl ;
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A BALLAD-
Axwtâ Vas Hahsklt.) 

“ O restless Swallow! thou whose wings 
Skim ihe gray clouds in spoitive rings, 
Hast thou beheld mine own true knight " 
'•I"air Dame! he has mu blent my sight.’

Gay Lurk ! that sourest far on high,
A lessening speck amid the sky,
Say, hast thou marked the form I love'.'”
“ glunce hath aye been turned above."

“Thou Wood! beneath whose leafy dome 
Soft mnimnrs of the summer roam,
Here did my lover chain e to stray ? "
“No foot hath trod my paths to-day.”

win, b the education of the third and fourth years may be 
conduc ted. 1st. Separate Classes. 2nd. Mixed Classes. 3rd. 

I A combination of both. The work to be provided for is 
divided into: 1st. Ordinary Sutytctt. 2nd. Additional Subject». 
3rd. Honor Subject».

(Than slated

1»/ Ordinary Subject» of (hr Third Year.

These are divided into Imperative ami Optional, as follows : 
Imperative — Latin or Greek, Mechanics and Hydrostatics.
Optional, two ot which to be selected by each student._
h reach or German. English and Rhetoric, Experimental 
Physics. Zoology,

It is recommended (1st), That the two Imperative Sub
jects shall be provided for in separate Classes. The Classical 
Subjects under Dr. Cornish, ami the Mathematical under Dr. 
Johnson ; Mr. Mulgan relieving Dr. Cornish from the Junior
Classes.

(-)i I*hat toe Optional Subjects be divided into two groups, 
in one of which the Classes shall be separate an j in the other 
mixed, as follows :

“ .Erin! Crag! on whose dim crest 
The eagle strews her careless nest, 
Hath horse or horseman met thine 
“ No cavalier hath ridden by.’ In Separate Classes.—Experimental Physics, Zoology, Ger

man. In Mixed Classes.—English and Rhetoric, French.

“ White foaming Torrent ! tell me where 
My warrior with the golden hair 
O’er the dark waters did he leap?"
“ Down in their depths he lies asleep! "

2nd. Ordinary Subject» of (ht Fourth Year.

These are divided into Imperative and Optional,
Imperative.—Latin or Greek, Astronomy and Optics, Mental 
and Moral Philosophy. But as the Professor of Mental and 
Moral Philosophy is unable to duplicate that course, it is re
commended that for women it lie transferred to the Optional 
Subjects, and that each student take three of the latter. Op
tional, of which three to he taken by each student : Mental 
ami Moral Philosophy, Experimental Physics, French or Ger
man, History, Geology.

It is recommended that the two Imperative Subjects be pro 
vided for in the same manner as in the third year, and that 
•he Optional Subjects be divided into two groups, as follows : 
In separate classes—Experimental Physics,Geology, German, 
Mechanics and Hydrostatics. (No lectures are given in the 
fourth year in this subject.) In mixed classes Mental and 
Moral Philosophy, History. French. By the above scheme 
female students will have the privilege of proceeding to the 
Degree Examination by attending only classes whic h are 
separate, and at the same time they may, if willing to join 
mixed classes, take any other of the Optional Suhje ts of the 
Course.

as follows

GEO. MURRAY.

3¥lc$ill News.

COKPOKATUIX AIEETlNOS.
As our readers are uo doubt eager to kuow what 

transpired at the late corporation meetings, wo liave 
prepared the following summary of the proceedings: 
At the first meeting, the Hun. 1). A. Smith, who, by 
the way, has been appointed a governor, was present, 
and offered to give “at least #50,000 more” if the 
corporation would agree to maintain the separate 
classes. From a trustworthy source we learn that the 
amount lie really contemplates giving is #100,000, 
making his whole gift the 
#150,000.

The Vice-Dean then read the following report from 
the Faculty, and it was eventually (at the second meet
ing) adopted.

1li
3rJ. Honor and Additional Subjecti.

It is proposed that Women desirous of biking 
Studies should bike the same lectures provided for 
students, ami as the additional subjects are for the most part 
portions of the Honor Subjects, this must also apply to them. 
It is recommended, however, that women should have (lie 
privilege of taking another ordinary subject instead of the

11.— ROOMS.

very handsome sum of

REPORT.
At the adjourned meeting of the Corporation, the following 

report of tin- Faculty of Arts on arrangements lor classes for 
women in the 3rd ami 1th years of the special course in Arts 
in accordance with tin- following resolution of Coriioratiou, 
was presented by the Vice-Dean of the Faculty 

“That the Corporation is desirous 
of the women who have entered it 
aminations, and that the Faculty 
as possible, to report on the lu st 
either in separate or mixed class 
years.’’

Three questio

If the whole »vork could he done in separate classes, there 
need be no expense incuned for rooms, as accommodation 
could he provideii for all the four years in the Peter Redpath 
Museum. The necessity of using apparatus requires that the 
classes in Experimental Physics should be held in the Centre 
Building of the College; but this could he arranged for by 
delivering the lectures in the afternoon, and entering as at 
present to the Chemistry Class by the corridor door. For the 
mixed classes, if limited, as in the above scheme, two new 
•‘lass rooms, with a waiting room and separate entrance, will 
be required, and these could probab.’y |ie best secured by mill
ing a second story and extension in «he rear to the east cor
ridor. There would thus be three or four good class rooms in 
this corridor, accessible both from its separate entrance and 
from the centre building. The chemical laboratory might be 
in part in the extension, and room could thus be secured for a 
proper waiting-room for the classes of women, who might 
enter by the corridor entrance, while the Laboratory might 
have a separate entrance in rear.

to continue the education 
s classes to the final ex- 

"i Arts be 
methods 

es. for the

requested, as soon 
of effecting this, 
third and fourth

ns require to be considered with reference to 
the above : I. The methods of teaching ami arrangement of 
■•lusses. II. The class-rooms required. III. The expense, 
only the first of these properly belongs to the Faculty of Arts, 
but the others require to Is- kept in view, with reference to 
any arrangements proposed.

1. METHODS ATD ARRANGEMENTS.

In considering the matters referred to it under the shove 
resolution, ihe Faculty has had before it three methods in

i
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vsh sjHmt upon the ladies' classes, outside of the

3nl. Kor l*a.lial S, parution, as ln hIh.x, The first ‘V'ts ,,:u u,ty the earliest possible time by the
arrangement would require in» expense for ......... unless ihe llPl>omtllieilt ul three additional professors. Informa-
dasses he. atm- much larger Ilian at present, and in I his ease 1 ion "’as also given to the meeting that a satisfactory 
the lees might cover the interest of the outlay. It would, arrangement nad been made, whereby ladies coinin''

option-, now given to men were allowed to women The see..ml , r<1 ; 1 °',S|nR8- Die governors have, in
method would require no expenditure for lectures, hut . ..i.sid- '!lUun’.,UilUl! provision lor a students' dining-hall, 
erahle expense for rooms, prolml.lv the adding of a story to "'•*?** will collie into operation at e opening of next 
each of the corridors and changes in the centre building, with session.

superintendent. The third method, or 
iled, would require some expenditi

revenue

the salary of a lady ! 
that a hove rccouinmm 
say $4.0oo, for addMio
an annual out lay ot. 'ween $2.uoo and $.!,ooo. The above Tl , • , . , , ,
estimates do not refer to such contingent expenses as would 1,1 Mmroday evening last the science faculty held 
he alike under either system: hut these need not he consider- in t'lf* Ladies' Ordinary of the Windsor, their fifth 
able, and would probably he met by the fees collected. annual dinner. Among the forty-two McGill men

In event ol students m the . lassos for women advancing to past ind present, that sat down wore Mr Miffnault
the Degree Examinations, the question remains whether the witl.m.t ,, , ,
degree given should he that ol H.A , with all Us privileges of . Ut W .. .il “®1(‘UlC dl1nnor 1w.0tlld not bu “ success, 
higher degrees, etc., or whether i: should he that of Licentiate lv Im,l,rt,881ble Harry, who achieved the only break- 
in Arts, or a Orliliiate of having parsed in the examinations : ‘W’ of the evening, and Mr. J. H. Rutland, who has
all these method*being in use in different Universities. With done so much for his faculty, and to whose assistance
£ *"o.“ 'C“mmitte0 0f thi' of '<-"»«
wishes ol the donors or their representatives, these should he

THE SCIENCE DINNER.nul rooms for Mixed sses, and

owe miii-b.
open to women for competition, at least until sufficient s. pa- histefulnoss and novelty of the designs of the
rate endowments shall he provided for them The Hannah card> which equals, if it does not excel, those of
Willard Lyman endowment is already an example of this, and previous years vas a warranty for the solidity and 
W, m.m'aio,1. ! i" i'Uuroments . I..- viands; and the manner in which

1 ,disa| ",1 ahow=d tha*th- s—
sex. and also because one of the chief dangers tube dreaded in ' i* U‘ 
classes lor women is a too severe competition, causing injury | d0r 1 
to health, and because the conditions of cmpiticion as hé- dinner 
tween women and men are necessarily somewhat difièrent heart 

hose of competition between students of one sex. „„

a time after the commencement of the 
lnation was not general and only a few 

it remarks over the French names on the 
mi mi . ml joined the clatter of knives and forks. 
Hut as jaws tired and vest expanded, the tongue 
loosened and now, and then a long drawn sigh told 
that the limits of human endurance had been reached.

Liquors were not proscribed hut the dinner was 
conducted most temperately, and while the genial 
wine in some cases made usually quiet spirits merry 
the result wigs a greater amount of festivity without 
any annoyance.

Alter the dinner had received full justice Mr. Tren- 
holroo, the president, rose and made a very humorous 

Otiikii Business. speech. Ho said that it was his duty as eugiueer-in-
M,. ,1. AHemray moved that the pro.....of 1 ÎKraïïS ÏÏ^ÏÏJÜT*

the corporation lie kept secret. Tins resolution wus but chieBy in “ Mling-in ” and ell he now hoped for

IhTw^.l uTl’ Tl” °! ■ ' ■ 'T1””1 w“ the foundations would prove strong enoughhey would not be bound by it, it it were passed. (In to resist tire coming inundation. He thought that to
fevmHo'tT °' |Ml' A ,n?“' Î "1 ,lsol“tion."'M re- : «i™™ is due much of the world’s advancement, and 

b . m ré , Ï T"n ! consideration, and with a grasp possible only to a graduate brought into 
eeliT * ’ dj0 n''' ’ ""JJtiCt to the call ol tile Clmn- Ins speech tile whole realm of knowledge. His test 

p .. it- ,, *or alcoholization is iufallablo and should be remem-Corporation re-,issemblea on tehruary 11, when the bered. lie traced in figurative language this history 
“.ntoittee on Mr. llameay » motion reported ul Science from Biblical times and, after considering 

. resolutions passed by corporation should be given ' the beauties of scientific terminology, touched briefly 
to the press, that each member should be at liberty to j upon the late elope of the freshmen 7
tC r, r„rd ,y h,ï"aelf *? “V discussion, , Time and space will not allow of even a rimmi of 
ïtheî The kn°T tbeJ0piD“T 0 epreS8<ld !>y tbe sP“chl18 «>'“ followed and this is the more unfortu-

„B'po,t ''dnpted, as also that ot the i nate because many were well worth repitition. Messrs 
hacuity, with some very slight modihcation. An j McCarthy, Mignault, Burland, Cross oy, distin-uished 
agreement was arrived at that no money should be | themselves in their various ? 8

A. Johnson, LL. U., 
Vicc-l)can Faculty of Arts.

Th** ft.lliiwingri' solutions were adoptvtl :
“That the report on the arrangement* 

nun in the :trU ami 4th years he received and udnpted, and 
remitted to the Faculty of Art*, in order that it may draw up 
such regulation* as limy he necessary to carry out its rt-eoin- 
memlatiuns.”

for classes Im

port now adopted he referred to the Hoard of 
tcir informât ..n and action therein."<inventors for tl

that

manners; and the short
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history of our faculty given by Mr. Burland was wel
come to all who are interested in its gro'

Mr. Crossley paid a tribute to Dr. Harrington, 
“ wl*o is ever ready to help uf all from the least to 
the greatest ” and at the mention of the name, there 

enthusiastic applause. Dr. Harrington’s health 
was then drunk.

The representatives from Arts and Medicine made 
tolling speeches, and on behalf of Mr. Greenshields of 
Liw, who could not attend, Mr. Roy made a short 
speech in trench in explanation of his friend's absence.

Between the speeches, music ana even dancing took 
up the tpne. The first song was a solo by Mr. Brown, 
assisted in the chorus by the Glee Club, and his rich 
voice trolled forth the inspiring strains of “ Solomon 
l^ovi ” until the chandeliers trembled in the flood of 
melody. The applause that greeted the conclusion 
was hearty and well merited.

Mr. Darey's rendering of the “Hunter’s March” 
produced an encore, and Mr. Walters seemed able to 
play his banjo i- any position. He too was encored 
and kept his hearers entranced just as long as he wished 
to play. Mr. lisage both in his song and speech 
received much applause.

But one must stop somewhere. Never before has 
the Windsor held a more jovial set. Let us hope 
that when those vho sat down to the dinner last 
Thursday shall have passed from the halls of McGill 
their places will lie filled by as sympathetic a gather
ing. and, that they themselves may again on a similar 
occasion join once more as graduates in the toast of

The New Haven schools have abolished the markin' 
system, ar . substituted general reviews and examin
ations about every two months.

Tv o new buildings are needed for the accommoda
tion of the scientific and industrial departments of 
the state University of Nebraska.

Professor Albert Harkness of Brown, recently 
appointed director of the American classical school at 
Athens, has declined the honor.

The editor» of the Harvard Crimson propue to 
literary supplement devoted to serious compo

sitions on interesting subjects.
The Collegia n is the name of a new monthly publish

ed in New York and devoted to the interest of colleges 
and college graduates. It will be conducted by the 
aid of an Advisory Committee of fifteen, one from each 
of the prominent colleges.

Wilt.

issue a

Italy has declared its seventeen universities
to women, and Switzerland, Norway, Sweden and 
Denmark have taken similar action, while France has 
Opened the Sorbonne to women, and Russia its highest 
schools of medicine-and surgery.

A petition for co-education was presented to the 
trustees of Adelbert College, Cleveland. It was 
euty-two feet long and contained 4,000 names. The 
trustees decided in favor by a vote of 12 to 6. Several 
male students have left the institution in consequence.

The Ad' ocate, the oldest of Harvard’s papers, has 
been compelled through financial difficulties to appeal 
to the students of the University for increased sup
port. The Lampoon is in a similar unenviable posi
tion. lo both journals we express our most sincere 
sympathy, and our hope that the responses to their 
appeals may be most encouraging.

“ Alma Mater "

College TiUorlb.

“ *,n coU"s""am,gm'

The state of Ohio is reported to have more colleges Sround wire turms a circuit with all the bases. When 
and ministers than the whole of Europe. the base runner touches the plate, an electric bell riu"s

The indigent student, of Dartmouth receive *.-,000 “ 10 t"

Prof. Sylvester, the great mathematician, late of *bat Victoria will accept the scheme, and about 
•lohns-Hopkins University, is now an instructor at equally certain that (Queen’s will not. Trinity is 
Oxford. doubtful, with the chances, perhaps, against union.

Sinator Anthony bequeathed to lirown Univennty #f ‘”i.°Cat>n ** *»«
IjlVoOO^ oWovtry; amounting to 6,000 volumes ; also

’ od« und finally extinguished, by the superior magnitude
It is estimated that from $2,000 to $3,000 worth of of Toronto, or has she vitality enough and resources 

apparel was destroyed in the recent cane rush at the enough in her eastern constituency to maintain a vi- 
Scientific School at Yale. gorous life ? The views of her supporters, and their

Co-education in athletics is the latest. The students rt,a8on® for declining to enter the union, may be sup- 
of Michigan University propose to have a mixed tennis P08^ topl!e V™"? W«U exPrea8ed >n the late address 
tournament next spring. y the * rincipal in Kingston. It must be admitted,

Two KhoUfllim will be established next year at though many”fhis aromMUto^ppear"^1 L’toîk <î!îto 
liarvard, by members of the class of ’55, which will wide of the mark. The authorities of Queens appear 
each yield $300 annually.— to congratulate themselves on the fact that, in the

■
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scheme, a principle has been recognized for which 
they have long contended, viz., that more than 
Arts college is needed in Ontario for teaching puj 
It appears to us that the principle recognized is rather 
that in very many subjects one teaching stall" is quite 
sufficient. That several colleges are needed to teach 
other subjects arises, not so much from the fact that 

faculty would bo unable, to overtake the work 
from religious or denominational reasons, tin 
general question as to whether centralization is desir
able, Principal Grant instances, in support of his 
position, that it is not ; the case of “ Massachusetts 
with her Harvard, Williams, Amherst and Boston 
universities, all doing noble work, “ and not costing 
the State a dollar : ” Connecticut, with Yale, Trinity 
and Wesleyan ; and so on. The comparison does not 
prove much. If we, in Ontario could point to a num
ber of universities which “ counted their endowments 
in millions," and which, with the equipment of these 
American Colleges, “ did not coat the State a dollar," 
it might be easier to show that centrilization was not 
desirable. But until we have at least one university 
that approaches a proper equipment in men, buildings 
and apparatus, this aigumeut will not have much force.

(Queens' strongest point lies in the question which 
they have a right to ask, and which they do ask : 
whether they can atford to move, and whether it would 
be right for them to move from Kingston, which has 
done so much for them. Knox Coll. Monthly

6. History—Ancient history and geography, (as at 
present,) or history of England and the United States.

7. Mathematics—Algebra, through quadratic equa
tions : plane geometry.

8. Physical science—Either ( 1 ) astronomy and phys
ics or (2) a course of experiments in the subjects of 
mechanics, sound, light, heat, and electricity, not 
less than 40 in number, actually performed at school 
by the pupils.

Ihe Faculty requests all teachers who can command 
the necessary apparatus to present their pupils in the 
second of these alternatives.

, as 
the

II.—ADVANCED STUDIES.

1. Greek—The translation at sight of average pas
sages from Homer, or the translation at sight of less 
difficult passages from both Homer and Herodotus.

Latin—The translation at sight of average pas
sages from Cicero and Virgil.

3. Greek and Latin composition—To be based on 
prescribed passages of Greek and Latin authors.

4. German—Lessing, Schiller, Goethe, etc. Trans
lation at sight of modern German prose. Grammar 
and composition.

5. French—George Sand, Li Fontaine, Molière, &c. 
Translation at sight of modern French prose. Gram
mar ami composition.

6. Mathematics—Logarithms, plane trigonometry, 
with its applications to surveying and navigation.

7. Mathematics—Either the elements of analytic
geometry or solid geometry ; elementary mechanics.

8. Physical science—Physics, a course of at least 60 
experiments, in addition to those of the elementary 

Camuridue, Feb. 17.—To-day the Faculty of Har" physics eight (two,) selected from the same or similar 
vard College made a com]dele revision of the system laboratory manuals and covering the same subjects, 
of examination for admissions, adopting in large ^ut demanding more skill and more knowledge of 
measure the ideas of those Professors who have so physical theories and laws, 
long been urging war u|on the classicists of the Physical science—Chemistry, a course of at least 
college. The importance of the step can be estimated experiments in “ general chemistry " actually per-
when it is known that now for the first time can a formed at school by the pupils.
student get the degree of A. B. from an old and 1'rom these studies the candidate must make a 
powerful American college without ever having 8t‘b‘ction. He can satisfy the requirements by pre
opened a Greek book in his life. ” renting hiinselt :

The new system is in effect a compromise between (°) ,^n the elementary studies and on at least 
the classicists and the scientists. No student is to be ,wo °* ^*e advanced studies.
admitted without having studied at least one dead . Oil the elementary studies, with the excep- 
languago ; no student can come in without having tionof either German or French, and on at least three 
done some practical work in science. All must know °* the advanced studies.
more or less of the vital modern languages—English, . (c) 9n all the^elementary studies, with the excep- 
French, and German, though between French and tiou ot either Greek or Latin, and on at least four
German there is still option. Hereafter the oxamin- advanced studies, including 6 and one of the three
ations for admission to Harvard will embrace two numh<*red 7. 8, and 9.
classes of studies, elementary and advanced, as fol- . W 5)n. the elementary studies, with the Excep- 
lows : tion of either Greek and Latin and of either German

or French, and on at least five advanced studies, 
including 6 and one of the three numbered 7, 8, and

MODERN IDEAS AT HARVARD.
{From the Upriugfleld, Republican.)

1.—ELEMENTARY.

1. English—(The amount of reading to be 
what increased.)

2. Greek—The translation at sight of simple Attic

3. Latin—The translation at sight of simple prose.
4. German—The translation at sight of simple prose.
5. French—The translation at sight of ordinary

It will be seen from the above that a great number 
of .combinations can be made, and that every man can 
suit himself. The method in which the great majority 
ol students now enter college is preserved in the com
bination under method h of all the elementary studi 
except 4, with advanced studies 1, 2, and 3. But 
even in this important modifications are to be noticed :
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In the first place there is a reduction, and a consider
able one, in the amount of the present prescribed 
Latin. Greek remains about the same, with the »• 
tion that in this as in Latin, the boy can very easily 
get rid of the present much detested and, in many 
minds, entirely useless requirements in composition. 
Then, in French there is a moderate increase in the 
amount to bo read. German, too, will probably be 
sligidly harder. As to English, it is to be remarked 
that the subject is put at the head of the list, where 
it ought to be, though it is to be doubted if this pro
minence will go further. “ For ten years past,” as 
President Eliot has said, “ Harvard University has 
been trying, first, to stimulate the preparatory schools 
to give attention to English, and secondly, to develop 
and improve its own instruction in that department ; 
but its success thus far has been very moderate.” 
And it bids lair to be very moderate for a long while 
to come. All that is now required is to read several 
specified books and to write a composition 
subject selected therefrom.

The most significant changes are in the scientific 
requirements. It is now almost ten years since can
didates were first examined on any of the natural 
sciences, and it is generally conceded that the experi
ment has been practically a failure. It has been 
such not through any inherent fault, but through the 
failure of the preparatory schools to co-operate heartily. 
It is hoped that under the new system this will be 
obviated. The laboratory work required will force 
the schools to teach the sciences thoroughly. In the 
second oi the alternatives, in elementary physics, in 
advanced phisics, and in chemistry, the candidate will 
be required to pass both a written and a laboratory 
examination. The written examination will b i direct
ed to testing the candidate’s knowledge of experiments 
and experimenting, as well as his knowledge of the 
principles and results of the respective sciences. The 
laboratory examination will be directed to testing his 
skill in experimenting. The candidate will be requir
ed to hand in the original note book in which he 
recorded the steps and results of the experiments 
which he performed at school, and this note book 
must bear the indorsement of his teacher, certifying 
that the notes are a true record of the pupil’s work. 
This will compel every preparatory school to provide 
laboratories and suitable instruction. There will be 
no more “

OVER THE WAY.

Over the way, when the shadow* are falling, 
Bright gleams a window just opposite mine ; 

Thence—all my senses with pleasure enthralling 
Warbles a voice that is almost divine.

Over the way, though it be but en alley 
Fenced in by long yards prosaic and plain. 

Often I gaze, while with text-books I dally, 
Waiting to catch—through that mystical

Over the way—one more gli s<; of a vision
^ Queenly, yet graciously smiling on me, 

Framed in lave curtains—a picture elv*ian, 
Cheering the heart of the student to see.

Over the way, oh tuneful piano, 
Shall thy fair mistress my Lo 

While for her song I’m negh 
Annuals, harder than roc

reley be?
glecting my Ganot,
H-'ka, wait for me. — Tech.

on some

Societies.

STUDENTS’ Y. M. C. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy of University Street have 

given another proof of their kindly feeling towards 
students. Through the Social Committee of the Y. 
M. C. A., they invited the members of the association 
for Saturday evening the 13th ult. About 30 re
sponded and a pleasant evening was spent in their 
home-like drawing-room.

Last Sunday at the usual students’ religious meeting, 
Mr. Edgar introduced the subject of medical mission 
work, and gave us some account of this important and 
rapidly growing branch of missionary endeavor, with 
especially reference to Japan. It is computed that 
there are one billion people without proper medical 
treatment, who have to endure instead all kinds of 
quackery and incantation and jugglery. On the other 
hand it is estimated that in America alone there
100,000 doctors and 15,000 students. Most of Un
skilled physicians now in these foreign lands have 
been sent out by missionary associations, to do what 
Christian preaching and work they can, along with 
their medical practice. A doctor going out under 
their direction is supplied with instruments, etc., is 
paid for two years and is also supplied with a teacher 
of the native language. He is expected to establish a 
hospital as soon as possible. Next get a medical college 
started with hiiusell as dean and lecturer and demon
strators in which lie will train native Christians as 
physicians to attend hie work. In Japan Dr. Hepburn 
began this work 20 years ago, the first year he treated 
500 cases, but in the fourth year 5000. The men sent 
out by the missionary boards must satisfy the mis
sionary boards of their thorough Christian character, 
and should have a good literary and the best medical 
education, a strong constitution, common sense and 
good executive powers. It is expected that medical 
missions will be brought before our students by D. L. 
Wishard next Fall in connection with the Inter- 
Seminary Missionary Alliance Convention.

cramming up ” of physics and chemistry.
The eight elementary studies are not supposed to 

be equivalent to each other, and they will not have 
the same weight in the examinations. Greek, Latin, 
and Mathematics will continue to have, as they now 
have, much greater weight than any of the rest. The 
advanced studies are supposed to be equivalent in 
regard to time spent upon them at school, and they 
will have the same weight in the examinations.

MSD1CAL DRAMA.
Act I. Scene Vemoniiration Reom. Innocent Freshman to 

stately senior : •« 
you one ? ”
Janitor C—K 
with a sheet o 
dezyted answer.”

Please tell me who the Zytes are"? Are 
Act II. Un-expected explanation. Act III. 

mopping up the remains of the curious freshman 
f blotting paper, and remaking : “ A very

L_
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UHiiKRuHADrATE* I.iterahv 8oc.«ty. wa. continued let ««don. It w,« found, however,
l lie regular meeting of the above society was held [hat the other members of the stall' did not co-operate 

on rrulay the .nth inst., Mr. Henderson in the chair, heartily with the editor-in-chief, and this year I pro
file order of business having been disposed of Mr. posed to the new board Hint, as far as possible, editorial 

edley was appointed critic for the evening. .1. matter should be laid before them for judgment, and 
lopp commenced the programme by reading an essay ü *iXS *>agreed. All the “copy" lor the lirst number 
on hecret Societies. He gave an interesting account r',,,piv‘‘d the approval of the whole stall1, which regu- 
ul the origination of secret societies, ami showed the hirly attended the first three meetings of the board, 
loudness of human nature to peer into the mysterious, 1 he fourth meeting, at which the editorial for the
and to become a tieisury of information never to be secoud number was to have been submitted, was not 
imported. As the essay was opposed to secret societies held, for the simple reason that at the time appointed 
m general, it is expected the Masons, Orangemen, 1 ulorni presented myself at the place of meeting. 
Zytes, etc., will follow the example of K-21-K and When the second number appeared, it contained an 
content themselves with being members of a universal iirti,,1«- which .lid not meet the approval of the editors 

„!li ?,i H. B. O'Sullivan followed with a reading their tilth meeting was attended by all. I then 
— llie I • ishful Man.” — 1 hose of the members present explained at length the reasons which induced me to 
who had not heard Mark Twain during his recent wnte tke objectionable article, and gave in full detail 
visit Were relieved from all mental depression while th” information upon which it was based. 1 also said 

« u . 1 u\l,uor- ,hal>. whenever questioned, I had assumed the respon-
Kesolve I that the general use of tobacco should 8)bility for, and the authorship of, the article in <iues- 

he discontinued " was the subject for debate. Mr. tion, and was perfectly willing to continue to do so, 
Jiossignol, in a well prepared speech replete with con- ‘«plaining that in every paper, the chief editor was 
vincing facts, presented the evils of tobacco-using in alono accountable for its contents. The other editors 
such a manner that those addicted to the weed began wcro ot opinion, however, that they should share with 
to lie troubled. Their fears were allayed, however, m<* any responsibility there might be in regard to The 
when G. 11. Bell mounted the rostrum. Dealing with (Ja*«tk, and expre, d a wish to see all the editorial 
the subject in a truly scientific spirit, he proved to a before it was printed, complaining that while they 
demonstration that tobacco, used in reasonable quau- w?re turJed by the explanation 1 had made to agree 
titles, conduced to the physical and mental well being with me as regards the mutter of the article, yet its 
ot mankind. The time being limited, he did not tun‘‘ was unnecessarily harsh. In reply 1 told them 
treat very fully of the moral aspect. The debate was they might have seen the editorial in question before 
well sustained by the succeeding speakers Messrs, it_ appeared, had they attended the meeting of the pre- 
I ntchurd, . attersun, and MacCallum volunteering for v’i°UH Thursday ; that, under the circumstances, 1 held 
the occasion. An old acquaintance, one whose face had ni.vself blameless in the matter ; that 1 saw many diffi- 
not been seen for some time at the Literary, upheld «ulties attending the carrying out of their request, but 
the cause ot the tobacconist in a style peculiarly his that 1 would ma,.o an effort to comply with it. With 
own, and vindicated his right and title to the honor that understanding we separated. Matters then went 
that attaches to the name of E.de F. Holden. smoothly until the meeting at which all the editorial

1 he affirmative won by a small majority. The not <or th° fourth number was submitted, when only four 
unpleasant task of reading his report was then per- me»»bers including myself attended. Afterwards the 
formed by the critic, after which the Society, in con difficulties I had forseen occurred. These were •—I 
sequence of the annual meeting of the McGill % own spare time was so limited, and occurred at 
Athletic Association to be held on Friday 27th inst., 8Ucl1 irregular intervals, that 1 never knew for any 
adjourned for two weeks. space beforehand what time 1 could snatch for the

allairs of The Gazette. Vet 1 was obliged to read
rf orrpqnnnApnr^ a11 “°°W>" to wriu‘ moat of the editorial to make fre-
Iborresponoence. quent visits to the printer, and to correct all the

“ proofs." This meant from fifteen to twenty hours 
Tu the Editor* of the McGill University Gazette • hard work each fortnight. 2. It was impossible to

do mu very 9e,ioJ’injury to th'nltimationulillo™ '7 !T * -bfur two of the ,ti,m-

Sxsvi&Vi&irgTx-'xï! asrstinr.-ts
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ïl«ifini‘,11C1“1 “ldto8u8tain 1118 1'^per, should it be in I tests of the remaing editors of the old board ; and then, 
il»,168 , when he had fired his bomb, he discovered that the

me come now to the difterent complaints made pressure of his work necessitated the placing of his 
by Mr. J aimer. He says an injustice was done by resignation once more in the hands of the directors, 
in having idcutihed my associates with myself in the His action throughout was so manly that I am lost in 

hist article I wrote for I m: (i xzkttk. Mow could that admiration, lie has developed a genius that even 1 
l»e when they always insisted upon sharing with me the had never given him credit for. His sheep-shin has 
responsibility lor what appeared, when they ceased to been well earned.
1uot™t «gamut til,, cour»,, 1 was taking, and when The last of Mr. Palmer'» falsehood» I have still to 
some of them even encouraged me in it 1 His assertion expose. He says the editorials in the last two numbers 
that I was the sole member ot the staff, not only to wore published “ without the knowledge of a single 
hold the opinions which the past tew numbem of Tm: member of the staff." As a matter of fact, outside of the 
(.AMITE, have adopted, hut even to have any sytn- editorials in the second number, there were only two 
pathy with them, is not only entirely untrue, but, in which were not seen by some olio or mole of the 
making it Mr. I aimer commits the very crime which editors, before they were published, and they were 
he charges was perpetuated by mo-that of speaking unimportant. The editorial in No. (1. of which he 
lor Others with whom he has had no communication, seems lo complain most, was seen by two members of 
In making the li.rther assertion “ that for some time the l»ard, besides myself. They saw nothing obiec- 
K"t “, " by l„s assistant editors thal Mr. tionable in it. nor did 1, for it contained nothing
J lunar a views and their own as to the scope and oh- In conclusion, 1 wish to say a few words about one 
ject of a college Journal were widely at variance," or two passages in the opening editorial of last number 
Mi. I aimer is again indulging lus peculiiu- talent for which seem to relied upon me. In speaking to the 
misrepresentation. It is indeed true that Mr. Palmer writer of that article, 1 learned that nothing of that 
once 01 twice said he dul not think a college nature was intended, but that the passages were, as I 
to1 a .Ï , ,d T1™” t,"! “"tllorlt!e“ i hit * am happy suspected, infelicities merely. Had the last number 
to say that in this opinion he was in a minority of one, of The Gazette contained a report of the shareholders' 
the other members of the board only differing with me annual meeting, no explanation from mo would have 
as to the manner in which that criticism should be been needed. The first unfortunate sentence is this ; 
made. Had Mr. 1 aimer objected strongly to the “At that meeting the members of the old staff were 
policy pursued by me, and found his protest pass un- with one exception, re-elected." In reality, the whole 
to',™‘to„ m p,'T cour™ fm, h.lm would have been of the old shill, owing to a change of the constitution, 
to resign hu position, rad so brmg the lnrtter before were continued in office until May next. I resigned 
the shareholders Had lie wished, even at the twelfth because, as I explained, I am about to leave the city 
TV !° l"s °w«, e>re oi responsibity for and will be absent for several months. I did not think
what has been said, it would have been more manly, it fair that 1 should enjoy the credit of being éditer
as well II» more honest, to have written for himself, in-chief, while some one else did the work. Alto 
over lus own signature. Instead of pursuing either of speaking of criticisms, the writer says : « All we ,Sk is 

, these straightforward courses, he has attempted to lhat these be given in a friendly manner and dictated 
shield himself behind a d.« plunte, and has written by an honest motive," This sentence has lieen 
as it he spoke for the whole board. Since his letter strued by some as an attack upon me, though I

satisfied the author did not so moan it. Still a few 
words in my own vindication will do no harm. What 
ia an honest motive 1 In closely criticising the actions 
of Corporation and the Faculty, I have had nothing 
to gain and much to lose, for by it I have sacrificed 
the good will of several men, whose respect I highly 
esteem. From the information with which 1 was all 
along amply supplied, I knew that many members of 
Corporation were voting against co-education, either 
from prejudice, not having made any effort to study 
the question on its merits, or because they thought the 
Principal's judgment in such matters infallible, 
men were so indolent, or cared so little about the 
matter, that they were not even reading the articles 
on the subject, which appeared in an evening paper.
I believed that a little pithy writing, which would 
create some sensation, would rouse these men from 
their lethargy. I tried the specific and, iu a way, it 
succeeded. It roused the sleepers to exasperation and 
a greater obstinacy than ever.

As to the other topics which 1 took up, I said no
thing about them that I had not said in a milder man
ner last year. You say, in your last number Editors, 
Messrs, that experience has taught you “that little

13

appeareil I have been at some pains to learn its history, 
and have found it to be as follows : In the last article 
which I wrote, and which has been unfortunate in 
more ways than one, there occurs a sentence which 
has been held by one of the Medical professors to 
identify Mr. Palmer with the writer of a letter upon 
the dissecting room, which was published earlier in 
the session. This same professor went to the trouble 
of charging Mr. Palmer with the authorship of that let
ter and even, so I have heard, threatened ’ ' 
the professors “would know what to do 
Mr. Palmer, honestly enough, denied having written 
the letter. However, the threat 1 speak of, which was 
probably nothing but a grim joke, seems to have de
cided Mr. Palmer that his only hope of getting a sheep
skin next April would rest upon his success in dis
crediting mo ; and he has since worked steadily for 
that end. Notwithstanding the fact that he had placed 
his resignation in the hands of the directors (unfor
tunately he did not do so in writing, but through 
of his friends) ho, in a manner, seized upon the 
aging editorship. He was the willing horse—lie took 
the “copy ” to the printer, and read the “proofs.” He 
persisted in inserting his letter in the face of the pro-

him, saying 
with him.”

These

1
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good is effected by lmrsh criticism.” So far as McGill 
matters are concerned, I agree with you, but think I 
can claim to have had most of the

THE

Jjaqitarium or (forao (Jo^pitalexperience.
Yours faithfully,

'
W. H. TURNER.

(Established In 1879, by SAMUEL STRONG,)

Between the Lectures. Is a Select Boarding House for people who arc ill, or 
require ojerations, and wish for private treatment by their own 
Medical advisers.“ Sweets to sweet,” snickered the dude, as he passed 

t he young lady boarder the sugar. “ Like cures like,” 
she replied, handing him the cold veal.

There are home comforts, and trained nurses in attendance 
day and night. For terms, which are moderate, and according 
to case or room, apply to

An Indiana man, who was recently hanged, nodded 
to a minister who desired to give consolation, just 
before the drop fell, and said : “I'll =-«> »
The minister is sorry he said anything

A Londoner made a bet that he would invent a 
question to which fifty people would all give the same 
answer. He won the bet. The question was ; “ Have 
you heard that Smith has committed suicide !” And 
the answer in every case was “ What Smith V'—Ex.

—Teacher, to infant class in Sunday school ; “ What 
is promised to the righteous 1 "

Chorus : “ Eternal bliss, marm.”
Teacher : “And to the wicked 1 "
Thin voice, from bottom of class : “ Eternal blister ” 

(There was one penny less put on the plate that day.) 
—College Mercury.

“ So you are the new girl,” said the boarders to the 
waiter ; “ and by what name are we to call you ? ” 

“ *®arl,” said the maid with a saucy toss of her head. 
“ Oh ! ” asked the smart boarder, “are you the pearl of 
great price 1" “ No, I’m the pearl that was cast before 
swine. 1 here was a long silence broken only by the
buzz of the flies in the milk pitcher.

A diner at

Mr. 9X *Sxm. STHOXra,
15 TTx4.tTrereS.t3r Street.

MONTREAL.

BUY YOUR

Boots and Shoes,
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES AND MOCASSINS

A. M. FEATHERSTON’S
Shoe Stores,

UPTOWN: QUEEN'S HALL BLOCK,

1331 St. Catherine St., cor. Victoria St.,
DOWN TOWN:

1 St. Lawrence Main St., cor. of Craig St.

JOHN HENDERSON & 00.,
Matters™ Furriers

... table d'hote, displays signs of
irritation just because the waiter happens to have 
spilled a plate of soup over his coat. “ Don’t worry 
sir —don’t worry,” says the head waiter ; “ it is seven 
o clock.’ •* \\ hat in thunder has that got to do with 
it? yells the victim. “After half past six, sir; 
soup doesn’t grease ; hot water, sir ; that is all.”__Ex.

—This is the way a Vassar girl tells a joke : “ Oh, 
girls. I heard just the best thing to-day. It was too 
funny. I can’t remember how it came about, but one 
of the girls said to Prof. Mitchell—oh dear, 1 can’t
w!Tin»lfCtoo fünüï'f1"1’ but Pro/-,Mitch?11’s »“»»« fjrlra Quality Goods at Lowest Cash Prices.
was just too funny tor any use : I forget just exactly
what he said, but it. was too good for anything.’’— T,»« “ McGILL ” Kil»t»oii lor Wale.

—The Freshmen girls are a remarkably bright com
pany, at least so says a Soph who boards with them, 
and in explanation of his opinion they say that one of
them asked him : “ Mr. D------, if you were riding on
a donkey what kind of fruit would you suggest 1”
The Soph seeing no possible resemblance to anything 

h a combination gives it up, when the fair maiden 
* A pear."—Ex.

233}fotre flame Street.

FUR COATS, CAPS and GAUNTLETS,

$he mtonitrch Shirt Emporium

ARTISTIC cents furnishings store,
130 8t. James Htreet,

demurely answers, 
1 cannot ;

RINSST ASSORTMENT OF

Scotch Wool Underwear, Hosiery. Ties, Sieves. Mufflers, Snow- 
shoes and Toboggan requisites always on hand. 

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER-FIT GUARANTEED.
Student bringing this Adv't will Git 10 r. c. Disc.

praiRe the doctor’s eyes,
I never saw his glance divine ;

For when he prays he shuts hit eyes, 
And when he preaches he shuts mint. Ex.
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^Central 3Dr*ug- Stored 
W. H. CHAPMAN,

j^harmaceutical Chemist, Ei
By Examination membtr of the Pharmaceutical Society

GEO. BROWN & SONS,
MfC9Cff.-i.VT T.'ifLOBS,

$ljiri nub Collar (Dmnifatlnrers,
21 BLETJBY ST.

NG.,

ot liRBAT Britain.
Licentiate of Qubbbc Pharmaceutical Associ

THE DISPENSING OP PBESSKIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
Finest and Purest Drugs only used.

------------ po^- Qy OH.AIO- Ac BTjETTP.v STS.

photografhy.
For Cabinet Photos, go to Snow Shoe and Toboganing Suits, Tuques. Sashes 

Stocking, Ac.. Ac-SUMMERHA YES A VYALTORD ’S.For Croups go to
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.SUMMERHAYESAWALFORD'S.

For Composition of Croups go to

jlitrgital §nslrumenis.
A FULL STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND

imported direct

SUMMER»A YES A WALFORD 'S.
For all kinds of Photography go to

SUMMERHAYESA WALFORD'S.
1 Bleury Street.SPECIAL RATES TO STIIDFNTS

RJiCHELJEU HiDiEEL,
I. B. DUROCHER, Proprietor.

Jacques Cartier Square, opp, Court House & City Hall
MONTREAL.

Leading Manufacturers of the World.
AN INSPECTION INVITES».

eoas <& m.fTHE ABOVE HOTEL 18 THE BEST IN THE CHY FOR MrGliL COLLEGE dinners.

RAADT & CO., 384 ST. PAUL STREET.

0. ASHFORD’S
Cheap Book. Stationery.

FANCY GOODS SHOP,

St. I.awrencR Hall,
And Queen's Block, 1323 St. Catherine St.,

MEDICAL BOOKS.
Students' Note Books, Bissecting Cases £ Scalpel,

<BY WKIBB Ob eon,)

CHEAP FOR CAEB.
Book» procured to order from England k the United States

678i AND 680 DORCHESTER ST.,
MONTREAL.

P
0

I

Qaa
m Q J. TÆJLE.XE2ST,

Heir Dresser and Wig Maker,
1368 ST. CATHERINE STREET

WELLINGTON ARCADE, 
U01TTSX^.L.
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ROBINSON, THE

)

•9

5 & 7 BLEURY STREET,
MONTEEAL.

General Engravers, Lithographers, 
Printers and Publishers.

This establishment is the oldest in Canada and is the 
largest and most complete of its kind in the Dominion, having 
every facility for executing

Late of London, England,

1
J

31 BEAUER HALE.
A I. I- KIKDM

Engraving and Fine Printing.A-iC URGE ASSORTMENT CFk-v

NOTES, DRAFTS, CHEQUES,
and all classes of HANK WORK, finely executed on 

safety or other paper of the latest and 
most improved kinds.

Iji^liph, ^nileli anil Wrench

TWEEDS,^

BILLS OF EXCHANGE

BILL HEADS, BUSINESS OABDS, NOTE it LETTER 
HEADINGS, ENVELOPES

and every description of commercial form,

By Lithography or Letter Press Printing.—-A-Hstzd—

N,low t'ABDN, «I.OHM l.ABEI.N, «OTTOK TIC- 
MKTN, TUI’S, ('Al.tiSDARM, and EVERY SVKVlts of 
« OI.OR PMl.VriNti.Worsteds Constantly on Hand.
photolithography,

Reproductions rapidly and clearly made.

Fifteen per cent, discount 
For Spot Cash.

Photo-Engraving,

BOOKS. PUHS. PEU DRAWINGS and DAPS, tepra- 

duced suitable for ORDINARY PRINTER’S USE.
PEOCESS,

Wc are the only firm in Canada ltvally liltgrax Inti 
subjects by this process and can produce specimens of man 
work equal to the best work by U. S. artists.

ollar^ anil
ELEOTROTYPING ar.d STEREOTYPING

In all their Severn 1 branches.

FOR OVERCOATS,

Made from the Primest Furs,

Fit Better than sewed on

AS HERETOFORE AND LOOK HANDSOME.

Bau. PkocaAMMF.s, Invitati. ins, At Home and Visiting 
Cards, neatly and tastefully engraved and printed.

SPECIAL DESIGNS MADE FOR

Menu Pards, Prbsts, /Aonoqraus, Justness pies

And all kinds of Taper, Envelopes and Card!

Embossed and Illuminated.
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